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Carter Anderson My Top 3 Favorite 
Movies to watch 
during winter

1 The Polar 
Express

Made in 2004 it was 
amazing nobody I knew 
hadn't watched it and it’s a 
tradition to watch it every 
year even though it came 
out before I was born.

2 The Grinch
You're a mean 

one, Mr. Grinch
You really are a 

heel
You're as 

cuddly as a 
cactus.

3 Rudolph

The Classic Xmas 
stop motion film 

from back in 
1964 Rudolph!



Your favorite 
holiday: The 

drawing should 
show what you do 
and why you love 

it. No specific 
holiday!

No names shown 
to staff/judges for 
fair voting. Your 
names will be on 

the next 
newspaper but will 

not be shown to 
staff

You may work in 
partners/groups. 

You don't have to 
work in groups or 

with a partner, but 
you can.

Vote because you 
like the art, don't 
vote because your 
friend(s) want you 

to.

Send your
Drawings!

No cheating/do 
original work. 

Please don't use 
other people's 

work or images.

The winners will be announced on the next newspaper 
for the final round. Please contact Ms. Kitt , Mr. 

Arreola or Mrs. Harrigan. 

Holiday Art Contest:
Rules down below!



Holiday Art Contest:
The participants art! 

We will announce the winner in 
the next volume!

Vote here!

https://fast-poll.com/poll/aac70c5a


How will Covid-
19 affect 

Christmas 
Shopping?

Covid – 19 has affected our lives in 

many ways, but how much worse can 

it get? From social distancing to 

wearing masks and washing our 

hands to everything we touch; how 

will Christmas shopping be affected?

Here are some links explaining some ways 

Covid – 19 will affect Christmas shopping:

1.

https://wjla.com/features/7-on-your-

side/how-the-covid-pandemic-could-affect-

christmas-shopping

2.

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/covid-19-

holiday-shopping-black-friday-coronavirus/

Since everyone is trying to social distance, how will people go Christmas 

shopping when there is so many people you may ask, well it is 

important to know that social distancing is benefitting your health 

and safety for your own well-being. There is many ways you can do 

Christmas shopping while still social distancing and being safe!

1. You can shop online!

^Shopping online is a great way to social distance and be safe!

2. If you are planning to go to stores to shop in person, consider the 

following tips/information and the tips/information on the link:

• Wear a mask! Wearing a mask does not only stop the spread but 

you are decreasing the cases of covid-19 as well!

• Keep distance of 6ft from people!

• https://www.fool.com/the-ascent/personal-finance/articles/4-tips-

safe-holiday-shopping-during-covid-19/

https://wjla.com/features/7-on-your-side/how-the-covid-pandemic-could-affect-christmas-shopping
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/covid-19-holiday-shopping-black-friday-coronavirus/
https://www.fool.com/the-ascent/personal-finance/articles/4-tips-safe-holiday-shopping-during-covid-19/


The construction took 
more than $800,000 

and it took more than 
ten years to build. The 

architect who 
designed the building 
was Stephen Vaughan 

Shipman. He has 
designed lots of 
mental hospitals 

within Wisconsin and 
Illinois. The hospital is 

now known as 
Independence State 

Mental Hospital.

The independence State Mental Institute was one 
of two mental hospitals in Iowa. Most of the 

building is in use except for the old parts which 
are only used for school tours. The building was 
made in 1873 and was made to relieve crowding 

at Mount Pleasant State Hospital. This was mainly 
meant to house geriatrics, alcoholics, and drug 

addicts.

The old building was 
used for mostly 
electric shock 

therapies. People 
who go through 
report whispers, 

cold drafts, and the 
feeling of something 
watching them. The 
staff in the hospital 

avoid this area 
because the staff 
sometimes hear 
screams coming 
from nowhere

Haunted 

History

Sources
https://www.hauntedroo

ms.com/iowa/haunted-

places/independence-

state-mental-hospital

https://www.hauntedrooms.com/iowa/haunted-places/independence-state-mental-hospital


JEREMAIH'S PAGE

-When they don't say 

thank you when you 

open the door for 

them...

-When your USB 

doesn't go in the 

first time...

-When the toilet paper rips...

-When your laptop battery dies...

-When the shower water is cold...

-When a couple in a movie is about to 

kiss but is interrupted...

-When you drop food on your clean shirt

-When someone double dips in a sauce

-When someone changes the channel 

while you were watching something

-When you drop your toothpaste in the 

sink

-When someone speaks in a different 

language and you don't understand

-When you run out of gas
- When you teach a lesson for 30 mins 

and a student asks, "what are we doing 

today?"

-When you lick ice cream but then get 

some on your teeth and it stings.



Jack the Ripper
Part 2, A deeper dive.

End result:
The identity of Jack the Ripper is Aaron Kosmiski, at the time, he 
was one of the prime suspects. He wasn't found out until after he 
obtained the name, Jack the Ripper.
But all things must end, because his body was found floating in a 
river on December 30th, 1888, in the same year of his killings. He 
wasn't brought down by another person, and didn't die of old age, 
but he did it himself.
Link to the Jack the Ripper shop:
https://www.jacktherippermuseum.com/

Victims:
There were 5 victims, Mary Ann 
Nichols (she was found August 31st, 
1888), Annie Chapman (she was 
found September 8th, 1888), 
Elizabeth Stride (she was found 
September 30th, 1888), Catherine 
Eddowes (she was also found 
September 30th, 1888), and lastly, 
Mary Jane Kelly (she was found 
November 9th, 1888).

When you think of the 
name, "Jack the Ripper", 
what do you think of? A 
clean serial killer who 
didn't want to be noticed, 
or a ruthless killer 
who taunts the police?

Jack the Ripper was an odd 
Serial killer, he taunted the 
police and played with his 
victims after they died. He 
would usually find his 
victims on the side of the 
street, walking around trying 
to find customers.

Of course, with how popular 
Jack the Ripper is, he's bound to 
have at least 1 or 2 shops 
dedicated to him. Actually, 
there's a museum dedicated to 
his killings, London in 1888, 
and more! You can even buy 
replicas of his letter, newspaper 
articles, and even some suspect 
photos.



Top 3 movies trending now

This  Photo by Unknown Author i s 
l i censed under CC BY-SA

This  Photo by Unknown Author i s 
l i censed under CC BY-SA

This movie is about a teenage sister of 
famous Sherlock Holmes who has gone to 
London to try and find her mother who has 
disappeared. The star of Enola Holmes is 
Eleven from The show Stranger Things.

In the Movie, the surviving members of 
Avengers and their allies attempt to reverse 
the damage cause by Thanos in Infinity War.   

3 .

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Enola_Holmes_(film)
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Avengers:_Endgame
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


Alligators

Click to add text

On this side of the spectrum, we have 
crocodiles which, opposite from alligators, 
prefer it in salt water and their snouts are 

shaped in an A shape.

Everyone knows what a crocodile and an alligator is 
but then you ask how is there a difference between 
the two. And I shall answer, you see alligators prefer 
fresh water and their snouts make a distinct shape, 
the shape of a U .

Throughout all of these reptilian species
We can all say with utmost confidence to never 
mess with these things(trust me I went to Florida 
and they are not people animals). 

Other than that, here are some other similarities between 
these two tiny dinosaurs. Crocodiles are

Closest thing we have to dinosaurs in this current age. So, if you were 
expecting a Christmas page NOPE, I went with crocodiles, thank you for 
reading .

They are both reptilian, they both are very similar, they keep 
growing until they cannot sustain themselves, and they are the 



Video 
for Christmas

Crafts

Karinas page

Fun Ideas for 
Winter Activities

Click here 
to vote for your
perfect winter 

day!

Decorate a pinecone

Decorate Christmas 
ornaments

Make paper snowflakes

Because he had a 
meltdown!

Oatmeal

Soup

Spicy tuna roll

For best drinks go to 
page 24

Here's a joke to make 
your day!

Fun things to do

Go vote!!!

Best foods to eat in 
winterWhy was the snowman 

sad?

Click here 
for easy 
Winter 
Crafts!

https://youtu.be/bPSsQ2PXuWU
https://fast-poll.com/poll/e6a729a8
https://www.midwestliving.com/holidays/christmas/easy-christmas-crafts/


Recently Goodrell got a 
new member to their 

staff! Sydney 
Rosenboom

Question: What's a fun fact 
about you?
Answer: I went to china in 
2018, and would like to travel 
to more places in the future, I 
play volleyball and golf

Question: Why do you like 
those sports?
Answer: My family, and I 
went to sports camps when I 
was younger

Question: What was your 
favorite subject in school?
Answer: Language Arts

Question: What are your 
hobbies?
Answer: golf, spending time 
with friends and family, 
watching Netflix, trying new 
restaurants

Question: How would you 
describe yourself?
Answer: Calm, patient, 
friendly and hard working

Question: Why did you start 
teaching?
Answer When I was 
younger, I looked up to my 
teachers and wanted to 
become one.
Question: What grades do 
you teach?
Answer: I teach 6th grade, 
and co-teach lang and lit 
and math

Question: What's your 
favorite thing about 
teaching?
Answer: Interaction with 
students and helping them

Questions about 
teaching



Goodrell News!

N

What's 
happening 

here at 
Goodrell?

-in-person sports are on 

hold until we return to 

hybrid and get clearance 

from the governor-

-Sisters4Success will started 

on December 2nd

-Chrysalis Girls Group 

started December 1st

-Debate will be 

starting soon

-We are taking 

applications for 
students 

interested in DJ 

Club

-Black Hair Club 

will be starting 

soon

-Culinary Club 
started with a 

group and a new 

group will start 

after winter break



All I want for Christmas 
was debuted in 1994 in 
Mariah Carrey's album: 
Merry Christmas! The 

classic has been a favorite 
for years so much that last 
year Mariah re-made her 
song last year with a new 

video.

Little drummer boy is believed to be
written by Kathrine K. Davis and
debuted in 1941. Pentatonix sung it
once and it's in their album called
"That's Christmas to me" which was
released in 2014. The lyrics are said to
be based on an old Czech carol. It was
recorded for Decca as "Carol of the
Drum" by the Trapp Family Singers 1951
and credited to Davis.

Last Christmas was a total success it was 
debuted in 1985 by Wham! Afterwards 

it's been re-created and had covers from 
artists like Meghan Trainor it's a classic 

and a very loved song it's become one of 
the most listened Christmas songs.

It's the most 
wonderful time of 

the year was 
debuted in 1963. 

Made by Andy 
Williams, it is one of 

the most favorite 
Christmas songs.

Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer was a stop motion movie aired in 
1964, the movie has the soundtrack in the beginning some people 
watch the movie and others listen to the sticky song you probably 

have listened or watched the movie yourself or maybe you may have 
heard of it the true point is this classic will always stay in our hearts 

with nice memories and family.

Vote for the song here

By Ella 
Ash

http://fast-poll.com/poll/5bdfb2e7


6th Grade 
Turkey Contest 
Results

1st place- Citlali Rivera

2nd place- Gustavo Perez Puga

3rd place – Bonnie Hall



What is your 
favorite 

Thanksgiving 
food?

Pumpkin pie-3 Turkey-1
Bread/Rolls-1 Stuffing-1

Mashed potatoes-0
Sweet potatoes-0

Other-3

A tie!

What are your 
plans for holiday 

gatherings 
during Covid?
A virus won't keep us-0

No, its not worth it-6
Not sure-2

Yes-2

Orange wins!

Survey Results from 
Volume 2

Part 1



Who would you 
have voted for in 

the election?
Joe Biden-7

Donald Trump-1
Other-1

Joe Biden won!

Survey results from 
volume 2 

Part 2

What is the 
weirdest tv show 

for kids? 
Recess-0 Teletubbies-5 

Callou-2 Yo Gabba Gabba-1
Boohbah-0 other-0

Teletubbies 
won!



5 Holidays celebrated in 
December you may or may 

not know about!!!
1:Christmas
2:Hanukkah
3:Kwanzza
4:Winter Solstice
5:La posada

What is Christmas?
Christmas is a Holiday 
celebrated December 25th

and families usually put a 
tree up and spend time with 
family!

What is Hanukkah?
Hanukkah is a Holiday 
celebrated for eight days 
and they light a candle 
every night on the 
Hanukkah for eight days!

What is Kwanzaa?
Kwanzaa is celebrated for 5 
days and it's a gift giving time 
and a they have a feast of faith

What is La posada?
La posada is a holiday 
mostly celebrated in 
Mexico but also in parts of 
the United States it's also 
a religionist holiday! What is Winter 

Solstice?
Winter Solstice is an event 
that happens twice yearly, 
once in each hemisphere

https://fast-
poll.com/poll/results/f83effc6

https://fast-poll.com/poll/results/f83effc6


Q: Where do Santa's reindeer stop for 
coffee?

A: Star-Bucks

Q: What is every elves favorite music?

A: Wrap music.

Christmas

Jokes.



Polar Bears are Going Extinct!!!

• Today I am going to write about the polar bears! So, I heard about 
the polar bears becoming extinct what is that all about? You are 
probably wondering why is this happening he think it is because of 
global warming. Oh no! The ice caps are breaking apart and the polar 
bears could possibly drown because they live on ice! How is this 
happening?

• The Arctic is warming about twice as fast as the global average, 
causing the ice that polar bears depend on to melt away. Loss of 
sea ice also threatens the bear's main prey, seals, which need 
the ice to raise their young.

Click here to find out how to 
help save the polar bears

https://www.worldwildlife.org/species/polar-bear


Dunkin donuts

Dunkinchio
Mint hot chocolate
Oreo hot chocolate

Good drinks to try 
in winter

Starbucks

Peppermint mocha
Toasted white chocolate 

mocha
Carmel brulee late

Chick fill a

Peppermint chocolate 
chip coffee

Oreo milkshake
Key lime frost

Baskin Robbins

Peppermint mocha
Holiday eggnog signature 

latte
Hot chocolate

This Photo by Unknown author is licensed under CC BY.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/39908901@N06/6819795774
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


There are so meaning different 
and random decorations for 

Christmas but like look at that 
duck it beautiful.

I love Christmas it’s a time that you 
sacrifice cookie to a fat man, so he 

give you gift.

Funny things I am realizing 

about Christmas

Christmas it’s a day that a fat man 

crawl down a chimney and gives you 
stuff. 



Logan

Honorable 
mention: Jan 

and Josue 
Sanchez

Laney and Logan

Question;  What's the thing you 
like most about being a twin?
Answer; Having A friend that’s 

always there for me
Question;  What’s the thing you 

like the least?
Answer; Nothing

Question;  Is it hard for people to 
tell you apart?

Answer; Sometimes
Question;  Have you ever tricked 

someone?
Answer;  No. 

The Twins of 6th 
Grade! We have 4 

pairs of twins in 6th 
Grade this year. 

Let's meet them!

Laney



(Manny)

(Ferny)

Q) What's the worst part of being a twin?
A) Sharing
Q)What's your favorite part?
A) having my brother to entertain me
Q) Is it hard for people to tell you apart?
A) Sometimes
Q) What's the thing you like to do together?
A) Call of Duty
Q) Have you ever switched and pretended to 
be each other?
A) No
Q) What's the thing people think about having 
a twin?
A) That we fight a lot
Q) Do you?
A) Well, we don’t fight all the time just every 
once in awhile

Emmanuel (Manny) 
and
Fernando (Ferny)

Honorable 
mention:
Lucy and 
Shawn 
Chiodo



What grade are you in?
"6th"

What do you like most about media 
so far?

"I like that I get to write instead of 
talking since I'm kind of shy when it 

comes to talking sometimes ."
Why did you join Media?

"I joined media since I've always 
liked writing"

What grade are you in?
" 7th"

What do you like most about media 
so far?

"I like being able to make a page 
about what I want"

Why did you join media?
" I joined media because I love to 

create new things"

What grade are you in?
'"6th"

What do you like most about media 
so far?

"I like writing about things that are 
important"

Why did you join media?
"I joined media as an opportunity to 
write about the important stuff that 

would be useful to our students."

Introducing:

New Media Students!

*Check out page 21 to see 
Brandon's work!

*Check out page 20 to see 
Abigail's work!

Milena Tellechea Armenteros

Abigail Rice

Bradon Adams
*No Picture Available*

What grade are you in?
"6th"

What do you like 
most about media so far?

" I enjoy the work because 
it's fun"

Why did you join media?
" I joined media because I 

love writing"

Amy Solo

*Check out pages 4&5 to 
see Mily's work!



Joselyn Chavarria
Ellie Gonzalez
Evan Sloan
Brian Hernandez
Raelyn Bailey
Kat ross
Ronan Welsher
Luella Weispfenning
Emerson McCarl

Staff Page

Bridget Lewis
Ella Ash
Carter Anderson
Haylie Weinheimer
Jeremiah Blackwood
Karina Aguilar
Brionna Dent
Amy solo
Bradon Adams
Abigail Rice
Milena Armenteros-
Tellechea


